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VEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVENBER 30, 1864;
Volunteers for the State Guard.

It is now clearly understood that all volun-
teers for the first five regiments of the Stale
Guard will, if embraced in any future drafts,
be furloughed by the War Department for the
time they actually remain in the State service.
And when this time in the State Guard is
served out, it will be regarded as the expira-
tion of this furlough, the man thereafter to be
ordered into the United States army, there to
complete the time for which he was drafted.
All such volunteers will also be credited on
any future drafts which the War Department
may make for their full term of service to the
State, thus: If a volunteer in the State Guard
serves one year, and he should after the expi-
ration of his time be drafted by the United
States, for two or more years, he will receive
a credit on such a draft of the year devoted to
the state. These are important facts, and
will no doubt induce the speedy filling up•of
the first five regiments of the State Guard.

Deserters in Canada,

Our Canadian neighbors have had a good
time in affording refuge and encouragement
to the poltroons who deserted from the armies
of the United States, while the sneaks who
abandoned the cause of their country in the
hour of its greatest need, calculated that they
would enjoy themselves hugely while living
under the protection of the British flag.
But "the tables have been turned." The
deserters now in Canada begin to yearn
for their old homes and a place in the
land of the free. Lately a meeting of
these deserters was held, at which a petition
was adopted, praying the President of the
United States to receive them again as sol-
diers, and asking to be allowed to return to
their country, exempt from the punishment
which they incurred as deserters. But the
Government is not to be brought to terms,by
any set of men who are without desert, and
the preliminary conditions demanded by
these refugees preclude the possibility ofany
compliance with their requests. The United
States are not so bad off for men that the ac-
quisition of the uncertain services of bounty-
jumpers and deserters is a matter which jus-
tifies the abandonment of the dignity of the
people. Had the refugees petitioned to be
taken back, and trusted to the mercy of the
President, their case would have.been differ-
ent. But they cannot be allowed to make
their own terms with the Executive. Conse-
quently, we suppose, ihey will be compelled
to endure the miseries of their Canadian
refuge, furnishing to others a powerful warn-
ing of the folly and miseries which would re-
sult froth an imitation of their example.

THE BARBAROUS TREATMENT OF I:Nuys Pius-
°Naas in the hands of the traitors, is begin-
ing to arrest the attention of the civilized
world. History contains no story of brutality,
oppression and fiendishness equal to that
which establishes the fact of the treatment of
our brave boys nowin the power of the rebels.
The sick and wounded are thrust into deso-
late cells, left to lay neglected on the cold
groundf deprived of all medical attention,
refused even common food, and robbed of
what little comfort they may have had on
their persons when captured. These accounts
beggar all description. Theworld never heard
anything like this treatment of our soldiers;
and sooneror later, every civilized nation in
Christendom will be forced to acknowledge
that a people adding these inhumanities to
the already great crime of bartering in hu-
man flesh, are not fit to exist on the face of
the earth.

—The secret of this brutal treatment of our
soldiers, now prisoners in the South, is ex-
plained by the teaching of the rebel leaders.
It has long been the fashion of the "aristoc-
racies" of the South to teach the superiority
of the Southerner over the Northern man.
These brutes now display their superiority by
treating their defenceless prisoners with the
utmost barbarity. Indeed, such conduct is
characteristic of the whole course of the con-
spirators. And yet we have to hear or see
the first word.spoken or printed, by the cop-
perhead leaders of the North, in denunciation
of these crimes.

THE manner. SEQUENCE of the logic em-
ployed by the opponents of the Government,
when they urge that all Ipyal men should vol-
unteer, is simply-this, that all who remain at
home should be copperheads. For so soon
as a man gives his support to the war and the
measures of the Government, so soon as he
assists the efforts of the soldiers, and joins in
disapproval of their enemies, North and South,
then he ought never to remain at home. He
must enlist at once, according to copper-
heads. Nothing else is consistent or de-
cent for him. But the members of their own
ranks, not content with staying at home, heap
abuse and detraction upon the ssoldiers in the
field, deride their efforts and. slander them
behindtheir backs, and there is no word of
disapprovalfor them. Not a whisper.

Now we consider that though it may be
mean—and we do not say it is not—for any
able-bodied men toremain out of the army,
it is infinitely, immeasurably more mean and
contemptible to stay at home and combat the
efforts of those who have gone. He who does
this and yet seeks to cover his iniquity by
assailing others, is but a mean and hypocrit-
ical scamp.

DY►TH OF THE How. WILLIAM OVERFIELD.
Hon. William Overfie]d, a gentleman well
known throughout the State, died at his resi-
dence, in Monroe county, on Monday of last
week. During his life he filled many public
positions of responsibility. He was once a
memberof the board ofCanal Commissioners,
and also served his district in both the. Sen-
ate and House of Representatives. When he
died he was in his 75th year.

Georgia Campaign.

Particulars of the Advance\of Howard
and Slocum

BOTH COLUMNS ACROSS THC{)CONEE,

Reported Occupation oil State
Capital Confirmed.

Destruction of Charcoal Works and Foundries
at Griswoldville.

Panic Extending Throughout
the State.

The Gcorgia Legislature Refuses to Fight.

The Savannah News, of the 22d instant, in
an editorial, mentions that .Miledgeville was
evacuated. and the archives, and all valuable
Government and• personal property, bad been
removed. The columns are filled with ana-
themas against the invading force under
Sherman, and with proclamations from Gen=
erals of high rank and eminent men, calling
upon the citizens of Georgia to levy en masse,
and to sacrifice all interests in one desperate
effort to crush and annihilate Sherman in his
so far unresisted advance. 1.

GEN.
.

GEN. HOWARD'S MOVEMENTS:
GORDON OCCUPIED ON THE 21ST—CHT.MICAL

WORKS AND FOUNDRY DESTROYED 'AT GRIS-
WO/Walla

[Ram the Savannah News, Nov. 22.]
A private dispatch, dated Gordon; 'half-past

two o'clock, statts that at that hour the en-
emy were within two miles of Gordon. They
had burnt the chemical works, a lumbertrain
and a foundry at Griswoldville. A Confeder-
ate force in sufficient numbers to meet them
was at Gordon. The force of the enemy was
but a raiding party.

Since the above was in typo we learn that
a forco of the enemy occupied Gordon yester-
day.
ADDITIONAL PAHTICULAMS OF THE OCCUPATION

OF GORDON AND GRISWOLDVILLE
[From the Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 22.]

Passengers who came down on,this road
last night report that a raiding party of the
enemy tapped this road at Griswoldville, ten
miles this sideof Macon, at three o'clock on
Sunday afternoon. They confirm the report
of the capture and destruction of a lumber
train. Two freight trains going hence to Ma-
con approached very near to the wreck before
discovering the presence of the enemy. The
lumber train captured was set on fire, the
valve of the engine reversed, and the train
started down the track.

The freight trains were reversed and put
back as rapidly as possible. A short distance
this side of Gordon heavy cannonading and
rapid discharges of small arms were heard.—
It is supposed that the firing was at Gordon,
and that General Wayne, who was htdding
that position, had been attacked. Others re-
port that the firing was at 'Macon. The dis-
charges of artillery were very rapid. The
regular mail train to Macon turned back at
Tennille.
THE REPORT ED OUCIJDA.TION. OF MILLEDGEVILLE

CONFIRMED

[From Ike Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 22.]
Milledgeville is suppoSed to be in the

hands of the enemy. It had_been entirely
evacuated by our forces. Everything of value
had been brought off.
ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS OE THE MOVE.IIENT ON

MULEDGEVILLE
AUGUSTA, Nov. 21.—Araiding party of the

enemy tapped the central Railroad, at Gris-
woldville, at 3 o'clock P. xt., on Saturday,
Nov. 19th, and captured and destroyed a him-
ber train. Nothing else is known of their
operations in that quarter, except that heavy
firing was heard a few hour§ afterwards.

The movement of Sherman was a feint, for
the purpose of concentrating our forces there,
and the raid upon the railroad was for 'the
purpose of keeping, them there, whilst .the
whole force of the enemy moves upon, and
captures Augusta or Savannah. .

Sherri:tan did not advance his infantry down
the Macon andWestern Railroadfurther than
Griffin, but his cavalry came as far as Barnes
ville. He has crossed the Ocmulgee with his
infantry on that line, near Indian Springs.
His whole force is moving in this direction.
His advance was within three miles of Union
Point, the Junction of the Athens branch
with the main stem of the Georgia. railroad,
at 11 o'clock this forenoon.

GENERAL SLOCUM'S MOVEMENTS.
MADISON STATION BURNED BY SLOCUM ON THE

19TH INST.
[1+15:71 the Augusta Constitutionalist, IVov. 20.]

From a gentleman up the Georgia road,
who left Greensboro yesterday, We learn that
Madison has shared the tate of other places
visited by theenemy in hispresent movement.
The fire was set to the depot by the incursion
of about one thousand cavalry, who reported
the strength of their column at two corps—-
about sixteen thousand men. They returned
to their infantry camp after setting fire to the
town.

[Madison is a station on the Georgia State
railroad, one hundred and three miles west
from Augusta.]
snooom's ADVANCE AT HOGSHEAD STATION ON

THE 20TH INSTANT.
[From the Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 20.]

An engine sent up the Geord►ia road this
morning, found the advance of the enemy
about Buckhead, in what force was not ascer-
tained. Considerable excitement existed up
the road, and many were removing their ef-
fects,

[Buckhead is a station on the Georgia State
railroad, ninety-four miles west from Au-
gusta.] .

'

SLOCUM AT GUEENSHOEO ON. THE 20TH INST
[Prom the Augusta Genstitutionalist, Nov. 20.)

The up-train on the road yesterday did not
go further than Crawfordville, sixty-five miles
from Augusta, from which point an engine
was sent up to Union Point, ten milesfurther.
The engineer reports that the enemy were
three miles above the }Ater place, in what
force was not known, but believed to be but.a
small body of cavalry. It is rumored that the
enemy crossed the Oconee below the railroad
bridge. The enemy was in Greensboro on
Sunday afternoon. -

[Greensboro is a station on the Georgia.
State railroad, eighty-four miles west from
Augusta.)
SLOCUM'S INFANTRY STILL WEST OF THE OCONEE

ON THE 21ST .INSTANT.
[Earn the Augusta ConstiMtionalist, Nov. 22.]
Our only reliable information of theposition

and movements of the enemy up the Georgia
road is that the bridge over the Oconee has
been burned by them. Their infantry force
is still on the Atlanta side of that stream.
This bridge is seven miles above Greensboro.
Up the river from it,, fourteen miles, is the
Flat Shoals crossing; and below, nine miles,
isanother bridge. Greensboro is eighty miles
from Augusta.
TRH REBELS ILLSSING AS ARMY TO OPPOSE

SILF-11314AN
[From the Augusta Chronicle and JS'entind, Nov,

20.]
It is stated that a large cavalry force has

left Greenville, S. C., and is moving across
the country in the direction of Atlanta; pro-
baloly with a view of cutting' off the Yankee
column which is moving down the Georgia
road in this direction:

GEN. BRECTINBIDGE Ersama TO.. ;rife iiIt.SCIIIL.
[From the Augtata Chronicle and:Set-10/d; Nov.

20.]
.„

Weare also told that thewife of a prbxainent.
General, who i at present in our city;'. has
oceived a letter from her husband, in which,
if is stated thit General Breckinridge and the,troops, under,-him would leave trpOr Bag
Tennessee on Saturday, Nov. 12, on their
march southward. By this time this com-
mand must be well advanced towards theGeorgia line, and will undoubtedly soon give
a good report of itself.

We shall probably be blamed and censured
for giving publicity to the above news ; but
the enemy are undoubtedly aware of the
movements of our troops ere this. So no
harm can possibly be done in giving it to the
public.

With Hood in his rear, Breckinridge on his
flanks, and thirty thousand veterans in his
front, Sherman cannot escape. t
VETERAN REBEL TROOPS REESTFRCING, ATLANTA.
[From the Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 22.]

As we write, the glad and familiar shoutof
veteran troops, just arriving from the South
Carolina depot, comes up from the streets.--
We welcome these gallant fellows; and Mr.
Sherman's men, if they retreat this way, will
'hear the whistle of bullets from the trusty
guns which have often been pointed atfanat-
ics on the banks of. the Potomac and the
James.. The troops are being properly dis-
tributed, and before our readers will see this,
other glad shouts will be heard in our streets.
GOVERNOR BONHAM, OF SMITH CAROLINA, gEND-

TKO TROOPS TO GEORGIA
[From the Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 22.]

Governor Bonham has called out the mili-
tia of the State of South Carolina, and they
are ordered to assemble at once at Hamburg.
The ,reserves also of South Carolina, are or-
dered to rendezvous at the same place atonce.

THE FEELING AT MACON.

[From the Macon Confederate, Nov. 20.]
We are glad tonote an increased feeling of

confidence in the city. The whole available
force of the community is under arms and
ready at a moment's notice for the trenches.
The enemy are believed to be east of the city,
about thirty miles distant. The direction of
their march is uncertain. They are reported
to have a wagon train eight miles long.

Many are of the opinion that they intend
to leave Macon unmolested, fearing to attack
the large force gathered here, and the splen-
didfortifications which surround the city:—
One thing is certain—Macon is to be de-
fended to thtylast, and those best informed
believe it can he held against any force Sher-
man can bring,against it.

Therware no Yankees on the railroad be-
tWeen this point and Griffiin.
HARDER AND BEALIBEGA_RD AT MACON----WIIO IS IN

FRONT OF SHERMAN

[Yvon•Mo:Macon Confederage, Nov..?Al]
Lieutenant General Hardee' arrived in the

city this morning.
General Beauregard will probably be in

town to-morrow afternoon. Theclarion voice
of this gallant Lbuiiiiinian, like the blast of
Roderick's bugle, will be worth a thousand
men.

[Since the date mentioned it will be ob-
served,that communication with the East has
been interrupted by Sherman, and the afore-
mentioned gallant Louisianian and the Geor-
aiau Hardee are left far in the rear of Sher-*

,man. J
THE' NEWSPAPERS LEAVING aucox.

[From the Macon :Confederate, Nov. 20.]
The Southern Confederacy and the Intelli-

gencer have packed up and left the city. We
learn that they are going eastward.
GOVERNOR BROwN AND aIIINZE2I4I.I+I./LUE.TAYLOR AT

EZEMI
[Frcm the Augusta Constitutionalist, Nov. 22.1

Gov. Brown..is at Macon. So are GenetalsBeanregard andinek Taylor.
THE GEORGIA LEGISLATURE ORDERED INTO THE

TRENCHES AT MACON, BUT ESCAPED
Everybody aboiat Macon is iri the trenches.

The members of the Legislature passing
through were arrested, and efforts made to
put them in the ranks, but all efforts failed,
and they managed to get off.
WHEELER'S CANA:LEE CORPS ORDERED 'TO REN-

DiZVOIIS AT BUCON'.'

HEADRUARTP,,R ANDERSON'S BRIGADE, WHEE-
LER'S CORPS OP CAVALRY, MACON, GA-, Nov.
18, 1864.—A1lofficers and men of this com-
mand, now absent, will rendezvous at this
point immediately. By order of Brigadier
General R. H. Anderson.

GEORGE L. BARTHELWESS, A. A. G.
APATHYEXISTING IN .AI7GUSTA

[From the Augusta Register, November 221
It is high time that our citizens looked the

stern emergency in the face, and prepared
themselvesaccordingly toward off the danger.
The worst feature prevalent in our midst is a
universal apathy. A frightened multitude
may reach to deeds and sentiments ofheroism,
but apathy is like the silence thatbroods over
the Dead Sea. The enemy can be thrust back
if we will it..
A LOCAL COM:PANT OF AUGUSTA REPORTED CAP

MEM
[From the Augusta Constitutionalist Nob. 22
It was reported on our` streets last evening

that the Wheeler Dragoons, of our town, had
been captured by the enemy. We areassured
by the captain of the troop that there is not
the slightest foundation, so far as he knows,
for such a rumor.

MORE ABOUT MR. PRYOR

Hey is a Captain .of Scents, and is Charg
With Being a Spy.

How He Behaved in Washing
ton To-Day.
I=l

WASHIN.ffiON, Nov. 29
The Old Capitol Prison received a distin

guished visitor this morning, in the person o
Roger A. Pryor, formerly a member of Con
gress from Virginia, the maimer of Clemens
ofAlabama, and would•be murderer of Potter
of Wisconsin.

It appears that several days ago one of our
officers, belonging to the 9th Corps, who had
gone out on the picket line to exchange pa-
pers with the rebels, was taken prisoner by
them. Our boys determined to retaliate for
this outrage, and an opportunity presented
itself night before last. About dusk a rebel
officer came down to our picket line in front
of General Potter's Division to exchange pa-
pers. He was immediately arrested and taken
before General Pottor on the charge of being
a spy, as be had a private's coat on over his
uniform.

He turned out to be Captain Roger -A. Pry-
or, formerly a general in the rebel service,
but subsequently reduced in rank by Beaure-
gard. At the time of his capture he was a
Captain of an independent company_of scouts.
'Gen. Potter, by whom he was exangned, is a
fast cousin to Potter, of Wisoonsinv whom
Pryor, informer days, challenged to a 'duel.

Captain Pryor came up on the mail, boat
this morning, and appears again in Washing-
ton, but under somewhat different auspices
than formerly. .0n his way up the Avenue,
this morning, he evinced a great deal of non-
chalence with the United States officeri.an
each sideof him.

He sauntered along, smoking his cigar, and

bowing familiarly to old acquaintances whomhe.met on his way to the Old Capitol. Hewas dressed in a good suit of Confederategrey, and, his long hair and well developedmoustache gave,him quite a distingue appear-
ance.

J3O ZeieoraPO.
From Washington.

Rebel Accounts as to Sherman's Movements.
=

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.
The subscriptions to the Seven-Thirty loan

during the past week amounted to $3,200,000.
The Savannah Republican of the 24th

contains contradictory statements as to
Sherman's movements, particularly as of
his crossing the Oconee river.

The column operating on the Georgia road
kept the Western side and struck off in the
direction of Macon, as though contemplating
a junction with the forces in that vicinity.

It is stated that a strong force of cavalry is
following Sherman, and that it is notimpossi-
ble that Forrest may eralong hang like a wolf
on his rear and flank.

Some of the recently exchanged, prisoners
have reached Washingtop„and say that when
they arrived at Savannah from Millen, they
were kindly treated. and' furnished with the
best food which could be procured, and that
the people intimated that there were forcesunder Beauregard and Johnson at Macon and
Augusta to oppose Sherman, but they did not
believe he would encounter -them, or that the
military authorities would in time decide
where to concentrate the force they had, at
Savannah. There were over 1500men who
could make a feeble resistance. •

The Shenandoah Valley.
NEW CREEK CAPTURED AND BURNED BY THE

REBELS-AN ATTACK ON PIEDMONT REPULSED.

WHEELING, VD, NOV. 19.
The rebels under General Payne surprised,

captured and burned New Creek, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, yesterday.
They sent a force of about 300 to Piedmont,
but were stubbornly resisted by Company A,
6th. West Virginia Volunteers, who fought
them three hours, when they retreated on the
Elk Garden road. The damage inflicted to
the railroad was very slight, and the commu-
nication between this point and Cumberland
is re-established.

BALTrmokE, Nov. 29
The following are all the facts that can be

gathered in relation ‘to the late raid on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad:

About one o'clockon Monday afternoon a
rebel force, estimated from 1,500 to 2,000
strong, appeared in front of New Creek Sta-
tion, which was defended by a small body of
troops behind earthworks, who were soonovercome and either murdered or fled.

In a short time the enemy were infull pos-
session of the post, blew up the earthworks,
and destroyed all the temporary and other
buildings, except the residence •of Colonel
Armstrong, who is either now or has been in
the rebel army.

The cutting of the telegraph wire gave the
alarm to the railroad men at Piedmont,
whereupon all the rolling-stock of the com-
pany, and other moveable property, were
moved to a place of safety.

Soon afterwards the enemy reached Pied-
mont, and desatoyed a round-house of the
company, a large work-shop, and a consider-
able quantity ,of valuable stationery machi-
nery_

So far as known, no damage was done to
the railroad track or bridges.

The enemy are reported to have left in a
southerly direction, and there is reason to
hope, they will be overtaken by the force sent
inpursuit of them. •

Fortress Monroe
FORTRESS MONROE,. VR.; Nov. 28

The fire which caused the destruction of the
steamer Greyhound, while coming down the
James river, yesterday afternoon, with Major
Generals Butler and Schenck, and Rear Ad-
miral Porter onboard, is supposed to have
originated in thelocality of the felting, with
which it is customary to protect the wood-
work of steamers from the heat.of the boiler
andsteam chimney.

The valuable horses belonging to Major
General Butler and staff all perished. Two
persons onboard managed to obtain a small
portion of their clothing, and with this excep-
tion the captain, pilot and all hands, experi-
enced the loss of all their personal effects.

The Greyhound belonged to Mr. George H.
Powers, of Hodson New York, and was uni-
versally acknowledged to be the swiftest
steamer in these waters.

The pirate Florida sunk at her anchorage
off Newport News, this morning. Vessels
bound ddwn the James river, report that
merely the topmasts are visible above the
water's edge. It has been well known that it
was with great difficulty that the Florida
could be kept free of water while lying in the
harbor, onaccount of the breach made by the
prow of the Wabhusett, in the encounter off
Bahia, having extended nearly down to the

•water line.
I=

Department of the Gulf.
MZ=.4UM4rJ. ..=LEJUM•g=SLM...A

CAIIIO, Nov. 28
Thesteamer Magenta, from New Orleans on

the 22d instant, has arrived here. An expe-
dition organized by Gen. Bailey and com-
manded by Lieut. Col. Sterling, of the 2d
Maine cavalry, captured a company of rebels
who were guarding Barren Bridge, in West-
ern Florida, on the 16th inst. A number of
small arms were also captured.

Cotton was in fair demand; good ordinary,
127;middling, 136; New molasses, 120.

Gen. Cadwalader at Chambers
burg.

OHANIYEBSBUSG, Pa., Nov. 29
Major General Cadwalader is nowhere, and

will assume command in place of General
Conch, who has been assigned to duty with
General Thpmas in the field.

Destruction of a Flannel Mill
PROVIDENCE, B. 1., Nov. 30

The cottton flannel mill in North Black
stone, Mass., owned by Andrew J. Kimball
was burned to-day. The loss is quite.:heavy

Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30

Flour firm ;,someinquiry for export on spec-
ulation, and some demand from the Gotcrn-
ment; sales of 5,000 bbls extra family,part at
$l2 50 and part on private terms. -Small sales
of Rye flour at $9. Little doing in Corn
meal. Wheat inmoderate demand, but not
much coming forward; sales of 4,000 bus at
$2 60(92 65 for red and $2 75 to 290 for,
Penn's and Kentucky white. Rye .com es-
in slowli and commands $1 70. Corn in good
request at $1 90 for old; yellow $1 ds®l 75
for new.; $1 75 for new white, and "$1 85 for
old. Oats in good request at 92e. Coffee
firmer; and sugar held 4c higher; sales Rio.
coffee at 42®43e, andCuba sugar at 18k®23c.
In provisions no change; bales meas. pork at:‘
40®41e; new hams in pickle at 201c, and
lard at,2340234 -e. Petroleum firm at 45@46c
for crude, and 69®70c for free. Whisky not
so firm, and Ohio offered at $1 90.

NEW'loss, Nov. 30
Flour dull; sales 9,000 bbls at $9 60(y,10 20

for State. Sll 15(412 25 for Ohio, and sloet
1525 for Southern. Wheat has a declining

teiideney,; stiles 7,000 Wish. Corn dull; sales
unvaportarq. Beef firm. Fork heavy; sales
1,000bbls at $35 15@36for mess. Lard dull.
Whisky steady and holders demand au ad-
vance; sales at $1 90.

Now York Stock Narkets
NEW Your, Nov. 30

Stocks lower; Chicago and R. I. 102; Cum-
berland Preferred 44i ; Illinois Central 127 ;

Michigan Southern 604 ; New York Central
119.1: Reading 1351: Hudson River 118.1; Can-
ton Company 334; Missouri 6's 604; Erie 931;
One Year Certificates 97 : Treasury 7 3-10's
115; Ten Forty Coupons 98a; Registered 984;
Five Twenty Coupons 106 ; Registered 107 :

Coupon 6's 112; : Gold 228; since the board
2291. ,

Philadelphia Stock Markets.
_ PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 30

Stocks drill ; Penna. ss, 93i; Reading R
R., 87d; Morris Canal, 98; Long Island no
quoted; Penna. R. R, 671, Gold 230. Ex
change on New York par.

NE%% ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED.

A MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, to take care_a_ of a sick lady. Apply at No. 4 Pennsylvaniaavenue, Sebnaebly kow. Mine 'but a religious pCTFOII
need apply. no.3od2t*

FOR. SALE,
OUR VALUABLE BULLDING LOTS,
situated en Third and Herr streets (Hammen:Fs

Lane.) corner lot 25%.1.31.. The other lots are 20X131,
running hack to a '.g) feet alley. For further particulars
enquire of GEO. H. BELL

no3Odtf Corner of Second and Chestnnt streets.

LOST ciiiLre:
A LITTLE GIRL, about II years old, an-

sw:ring to the name of Addle, tell hom^ this ffed-
nesdayl morning and has not since heel, heard of. Any
information concerning her wherenbout: will be thank-
fully received by the undersigned, in Hunkers Row, Eart
street, immediately in the rear of the Resarcoir.

no3o Mt* J. F. HIBBS.

FOR SALE,

FOUR VALUABLE ROUSES, located in
different parts of the city, For particulars enquire

at the Cheap GroceryStore, corner of Thirdand Chestnut.
no3Odtf

FOR SALE,

A FRAME HOUSE; situated on corner o
11,_ Chestnut street and River alley. Enquire of

J. B. BOYD,
no3o-dlw* at No 22 South Second street, Harrisburg

NOTICE
To the President, Directors and Stockholders of the Ha

risburg Bank.

TliE undersigned, appointed an Auditor
by the Court of Common Pleas of Dauphin c‘

under the provisions of the sth section of tt.eact entitled
"An act enabling the banks of the Commonwealth to be-
come associations for thepurpose of banking under the
laws of the United States,". approved the 211 day of
August, 1864, to ascertain and 'determine what was the
fair market value of the-shares of the said bank at the
time of pm tog the lan dividend, hereby gives notice that
be willattend for that purpose at thasaid bank-on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of December, 1864, at 10 o'clock a . m
when and whereall parties interested may attend.

Harrisburg, NOV. c0,1814
D FLEMING, Auditor.

no3o tdecls

CIA.NNED FRUITS.—A fresh lot of canned
IL/ Peaches, Tomatoes. Blackberries, Strawberries.Corn,
Beans and Peas; also. Pickles plain and mixed, Jellies,
Preserves, Kitsop, kn., at WM. M. GRAY dr CO.,

(Mouser and Locbman's old stand, Market square )
no3o I

CRANBERRIES. —A new lot just received
at WM. M. GgAY & CO,

(Rouser and Losliman's old stand, Market square.)
ne3o-tf

J)D FRUITS.--A fine lot just received
at WEE M. GRAY k CO.,

noBOtt
Mouserand Lachman's old stand. Market square.)

MINCE MEAT ! MINCE MEAT ! -New
home made Mince Meat for sale by

WM. M. GRAY & CO.,
(Houser and Loelunnu's old stand, Market square.)

n030.1.f

SWEET CIDER! SWEET CIDER ! —Pure
sweet cider justreceived tbis morning at

4 WM. M. GRAY & CO.,
(Rouser and .Lochneau's old stand, Market square )

no3o,tf ' '

T_TAMS! HAMS! —New sugar cured Hams
1,1 l Dried Beef and Shoulder, justreceived at

WM M. GRAY & CO.,
(Houser and Lochumu's old stand, Market square.)

noBo-tf

11-ERRING AND FINE MACKEREL in
jx bbls, 14 and kits, for sale at

WM. SE GRAY Sr CO.,
(Mouser and Loehnsan's old stand, Market squa-e,)

no3o-tt

LOST,

A TORTOISE SBELL , KITTEN. A lib-
eral reward will be paid for Its return to No 25

South Second street, near Chestnut. n029-21
PHOTOGRAPH CAR FOR SALE.

ALARGE PHOTOGRAPH CAR, built of
light material, and with good light,is offered for sale

chap, the photographer having other business in view.
For particulars address or apply to CHAS. SHUMAN,

n029-dlw*• Tnompsontown, Pa.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFPHIE OF COHPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,

WkRIONGTOS, Nov. 21, 1861. )Whereas, by satisfactory evidence presented to theUndersigned, it has been made appear that the
HABRIzSURG NATIONAL BANK, in the City of Har-
risburg, in the County Danphtxt, and State of Penn-
sylvania, has been duly organized under and according
to the requirements of the act of Congress, entitled "An
Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge
of United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereof," approved June 3, 1864, and has
complied with all tho provisions ofsaid act required to
be complied with bemre commencing thebusiness of tank-
ing under said act:

Now, therefore, I, `SAMUEL T. HOWARD, Deputy
Comptroller :of the Currencyri'do hereby certify that the
Harrisburg National Bank,in the City ofHarrisburg, in the
county of Dauphin, and State of Pennsylvania, is author-
ized to commence the business of banking under the act
aforesaid.

In testimony whemf, witness my hand and seal of
office this twenty-first day of November, 1884.

SAMUEL T. 'HOWARD,suer.. Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.
no2B

FOR SALE CHEAP,
rixwo small frame houses, in Nagle street,1 between Race and Water street. Inquire at William
Garratt's store, Second and State. nov2l-d2 w*

$lOO REWARD

EIGHTY dollars by the society, and twenty
dollars by Cumberland county, wilt be paid for the

detection and conviction of the thief who stole Hr. George
.Mumpor7s HORSE on the 14th inst.

By order of the society.

S. P. GOUGL9, Secretary.
JAMES ORR, President.

no2B.d2is
INTERNAL lIIIVENUE,

14THDISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
Comprising Dauphin, -Juniata, Northumberland, Union

. , andSnyder counties.

NOTICEishereby given that pursuant tothe jointresolution of Cougress of July 4th, 1864,and the instructions of theSecretary of the Treasury is-sued in accordance therewith, the list of assessments forthe specialdutyof 5per centum upon the Rains, profitsor income for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1863, ofall per-sons residing in this district, 'is now completed, and that
the said list will remain "open to the inspection of allpersons who may apply to inspect the same," for the
space of fifteen days from the date hereof, at the officesof the assistants of the respective divisions.And, further, that immediately after the expiration of
ten days (excepting Sundays) flow the date hereof, to
wit, on the 10th December, 1864, and for five days there-
after, I will receive and determine all appeals relative toerroneous or excessive valuations or enumerations con-tained inssald list. All appeals must he in writing, and-toast state the particular cause matter or thing respect-
ingwhich a decision is requested, andmust state the ground
or principle of error complained of.

DANIEL KENDIG, Assessor 14th District.
Middletown, Dauphin county, Pa.n029412waw2t.

LBS. CODFISH, of the ode1,0:-.)0 Waled St. George brand, An receive.
and for sale by SEMLER & .FRAZFR

rein • (anocenrora to Wm. Dock, jr.& Co. y
WRET CIDER just received atS oct2S MEM & FRAZER'S

WANTS_
WANTED

A MAN 30 years of age, of sober and steadyhabits, wishes to obtain a situation in some capacitywhere be can make himlelf u4eful to his eamic,„er. is agoo,' penman, and also a goof hand ccyh hors.. A placein the country p eferred. Pie. apply to J. STANLEY.through the Post Office. n029 d3t*
20 Carpenter* Wanted

ThiIIEDIATELY, to whomthehighest wage;will be paid Apoly at
no2S-dlw GEORGE P. WIESTLING s Coal oThre.

crin A MONTH ! I want Agents everyI VI where, at $7O a month, expenses paid, to ar.:.(teenArticles , the hest selling ever offered. Fall partlenlars free. Address, OTIS T. GAMEYnol6-tlaw3m Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.—SI.2S A MONTH. !
Agents everywhere, to introduce the nen:Shaw dClark Sixteen Dollar Family

Machine, the only low price machine ,a uzcountry which is licensed by Grover & Baker, Wheeler& Wilson, Howe,Singer& Co, and natchelder. Salary ati :expenses, or large commissions allowed All otile,
chines now gold for less than forty dollars each are ir
fringentents, and the seller and user liable. Thu-orate,:
circulars sent. free. Add, ese, SHAW & CLARK,

nol6-dAw3m Biddeford.

REQUIRED, by a gentleman and his wife,
. sitting room and bed room in the house rf re.

erectable family. Any parties having sueh will plea;:;
addres Box 175, Harrisburg post office, and state terms
upon which they will let the rooms. The parties I,
quiriug the rooms will board themselves. no23.dtf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
EmANCI PATION

A LECTURE BY
J. WALKER JACKSON,

FOE Tat, BENEETT OF THE

UNION WESLEYAN CHURCH
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOY, 30, 1364

For the church in South F tn-et
Tickets Of admission 25 cents.

Court House, Harrisburg.
GOTTSCIL4LIC'S POSITIVELY FAREWELL a

AMERICA,
Before his Departure for Havana and Mezi:o

GRAND TESTIIIONIAL CONCERT

MISS I,T3C-17 NIM.ONs,
THE EMINENT VOCALIST,

(and pupil or Sienor Muzio.) whose unprecedented ir.nc
ce!s, during a serve; of concerts last season in Sew
York, has been cheerfully acknowledged by the prerEaci
enthusiastic public. . . .

ON MONDAYEVENING, DECEMBER I;th,
011Whieb occasion the fallowing artiste will jointly ap
pear:

Mr. L. M. COITSCHALK. the World Reno wne:l Pins
and Composer.

Miss LUCY hlitONS, the Young cud Emiucnt Catu
trice.

SIGNOR MORET LI, the famous Baritone.
HERR DOEHLERjhe celebrated Violinlat.
The concert will be giron under the d irection of toe

distinguished Musical Director and Conductor, SIGNOR
3IUZIO,

Tickets one dollar. N.extra chargefor reserved sea..i
Ticketoffice at Wm. Knoche's lifuLic store. where a die

gram of the Court Rouse can be seen. On and dist
Thursday, December Ist, at 9 A. x., orders from ihe
country, with the amrunt for the number of seats o
colored. will he promptly attended toby Wm. Knoche.

Doors optu at Concert to cotalence at 8.
n028.8t

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS I

JUST RECEIVED,
The Old Flag, published by American Sandy School Union.
The Daughter at Home. do do
Maro'aret, Tee Young Wire, do do
The Old StoneFarm House, do do
The Tattler, orPatty Steele, do do
Sister Alice's Stories, do do
Rase Bryant, do do
Ben Roes, do is
Book of 100 Pictures, do M
Mother's Gift, do 33
Honey Drops, do ...to
Small Rain upon the Tender Herb, do
Emily Chester, by a Lady of Baltimore—eloth .
The Lost Heiress, by Mrs. D. E. N. Southworth
India, or Peal ;river, do
The Curse of Clifton, do
The Gypsey's Prophecy ; do
ihe Fatal Marriage do
R tributlon, do
Tee Wife's Victory; do
Lady of the Isle, do
Love's Labor Won, do
The Missing Bride, . do
The Three Beauties, dO
The Two Sisters, do
The Bridal Eve, do
The Haunted Homestead, do
The Discarded Daughter, do
The Deserted Wife, do
Vivid, Secret of Power, do
The Mother in Law, do
Love and Duty, by Llubbaek.
Young Crusoe, or Adventures or a Stupwreclidd Boy,Dr. Harley.
Gascogne, the Sandalwood Trader, a Tait of the Pacific. by

B. M. Ballantyne.
Cliff Climbers, byCapt. Wayne Reid,
Twice Told Tales—Blueand gold, by Hawthorne.
Bayard Taylor's Poems—Blue anti gold.
Laughing Gas, or Encyc'opedia of Wit, Wisdom and

Wind, price 16
Railway Anecdote Book, do 66
The 45 Guardsmen sod their Adventures, by Alexander

Dumas, price 75
Chat O'llarev, the Irish Dragoon, by Chas. Lever, 75
Adelatde Waldgrave, or the Trials of a Governess, t' ,o
Mysteries of the ThreeCities, byA .J. H Dugante, r,5
Adventures of Peregrine Picle, by Tobias Smollet,

hf D., 2 vole , price 1 it:,
The Quaker City, by Geo. Lippard, 2 vols., do 100
Legends of American Revolution, do do 100
Divorced Wife, by T. S. Arthur, do 25
Debtors' Daughter, do do 25
Pride and Prudence, do do 2:5
Love in a Cottage, do do 25
Love in High Life, do do 25
The Monk, by M. G. Lewis, H. P., do 25
Insubordination, or Shoemaker's Daughter,

by T. S. Arthur, do 23
TwoBrides, do do 2'
Lady at Home, do do 25
Year After Marriage, do do 25
Banker's Wife, do do 25
Lucy Sandford, do do 26

'Orphan Children, do do 25
Cecilia Howard, do do 0.,,
Agnes. or Possessed, do do 25
Mary Moreton, do do 25
Two Merchants, do '

do 27
IronRule, do do 25
Rose Warrington, by Charles ..1 Peterson, do 25
Valley Farm by A. J. EL Duganue, do 25
Ladder ofLite, by Amelia B. Edwards, do 50
Denis Duval, byW. H. Thackaray, do "

Wife's Evidence, by W. G. Wills, do Ls,
Maurice Dering, by the author of Guy Living-

stone,
Under theBan, by Le ][audit, do

''-

do $1
Small House as Allington, by Anth•my Trollope, 1 So

Together with a large assortment of hooks suitable foi
children, for sale at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

21 South 2d street, Harrisburg, PS.
' All new hookareceived assoon as published. no

Public Notice
CORRECTION OF ENROLLMENT LISTS.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ENROLLEE:MT, )
14th DISTRICT, PENNSYLVANIA,

HARRISBURG, NOV.. 23, 1864.

THE BOARD OF ENROLLMENT will, .AT
ALL TIMES, receive and attend to applications for 'the

correction of the enrollment lists. Any person, prep erly
interested, may appear before theBoard, and have any
name stricken off the list ifhe can show, to the VAisfae
tion of the Board, that the person named 's not -properly
enrolled, on account of :

Ist. Alinage.
2d. Non-residence
3d. Overage.

Permanent physical disability
sth. Haringserved inthe Mlitary or nava I service ci

the United Elates two years during the preB ant war, and
been honorably discharged.

Civil officers, clergymen, and all the pra•minent citizen;
are invited to appear, at all times, be•,ore the Board to
point out errors In the lists, and to glyrt such informatioa
in their possession as may aid in the correction, and re-
vision thereof. a G. IBM,

Pro. Mar. and Pres't of Board.
CHAS'. C. HAWN,

Commissioneror the Board.
W. W. SHARP,

Acting Sitirgeonof the Boarln0.23 lilm

LOST.

ON Sunday, 27th lust a Black Morocco
POCKET BOOK, contalning'Tteo Hundmiand Bins

Dollars, mostly in 11. S. money. A reward of taA mll
be paid the finder upon leaving the pocket book and can!
tents at THIS OFFICE, or at the residence of BI6LOS
OYSTER, Hsu , on Locust street. nova

FOR sALs,

AFERE-BOARD STOVE, in good order
also a smaltwood stove.

Enquire of Mr. Hass, N0.14 Market street.
no2B42taw2vr


